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Introduction
The notion that water is plentiful – it covers 70% of the planet – is false, as only
2.5% of all water is freshwater. This limited resource will need to support a
projected population of 10 billion in 2050; and by that date, an estimated 4 billion
– or over 40% of the world’s population - will live in severely water-stressed river
basins1 . It is not just population that is pressuring water resources. Excessive use
is also evident: the global population tripled in the 20th century, but the use of
water increased six-fold2. Between now and 2050, water demands are expected to
increase by 400% from manufacturing, and by 130% from household use.
The question to ponder is where is the water? The obvious answer is to reuse the
sewage water after treating to potable quality. This paper outlines the 5 steps to
make the 'Toilet to Tap' (T2T) concept happen for your community in a decentralised manner - based on our deep hands expertise in this space. There are
membrane based technologies and natural ground filters - both are explained.

Overview
Let's recall the water cycle. There is no ‘new water’ .The water on our Earth today
is the same water that’s been here for nearly 5 billion years. That means there’s a
very high chance the water in your glass is what thirsty dinosaurs were gulping
about 65 million years ago.
As water on the surface of lakes, oceans, and rivers warms up, it travels into the
sky as very tiny droplets, or vapor. When the water vapor gets colder, it turns back
to liquid to help form clouds.When the liquid gets so heavy it can’t stay in the
atmosphere anymore, it falls, or “precipitates,” as rain, snow, sleet, hail, Once
the precipitation reaches the ground or lands in lakes, oceans, and rivers, the
cycle continues. The 'same water' gets recycled. The water circle goes on and on.

1 http://www.oecd.org/env/indicators-modelling-outlooks/oecd-environmental-outlook-1999155x.htm
2 http://www.fao.org/wsfs/forum2050/wsfs-background-documents/wsfs-expert-papers/en/
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Let us now understand how we can create potable quality water from sewage/
wastewater. We have identified 5 specific steps for a community 'Toilet to
Tap' (T2T) project. The

Appendix covers the building blocks in detail.Though the

crux of this document is about implementing a membrane based T2T project, one
can plan a natural T2T project also called Soil Aquifer Technology (SAT). Appendix
G contains the details about SAT technology.

Step 1 - T2T Financial ROI Analysis
Evaluation and sustainability of the business model of a Toilet to Tap (T2T) project
is crucial .Evaluate T2T membrane vendors who provide 10 year lease (water as a
service) also.Return on investment (ROI) and cost-benefit ratio (CBR) are the usual
two forms of economic evaluation that value the financial return, or benefits, of
an intervention against the total costs of its delivery. The CBR is the benefit divided by the cost, and the ROI is the benefit minus the cost expressed as a proportion
of the cost, that is, the CBR−1
The paradox of value3 (also known
as the diamond–water paradox)
should be considered too. Although
water is on the whole more useful,
in terms of survival, than diamonds,
diamonds command a higher price
in the market. Any particular unit
of water becomes worth less to
people as the supply of water
increases. On the other hand,
diamonds are in much lower supply. They are of such low supply that the usefulness of one additional diamond is greater than the usefulness of one additional
glass of water, which is in abundant supply.
The two most prominent barriers to the successful implementation of non-potable
recycled water projects have been the relative cost of recycled water compared to
3 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paradox_of_value
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other water sources and commercial risk, in particular demand risk. In other
words analyse and consider below five Return on investment (ROI) and cost-benefit ratio (CBR) comparisons
1. The capital expenditure and operational expenditure of T2T water
2. The cost of of bottled Mineral Water vs. T2T water
3. The cost of potable piped water ( Cauvery etc) vs. T2T water
4. The cost of distributed tractor tanker water vs. T2T water
5. The cost of of Borewell water vs. T2T water
.. and lastly analyse whether the 'Toilet to Tap' (T2T) project is really worth it ?
This conscious decision is best taken early on and agreed with all stakeholders.

Step 2 - T2T Cultural Acceptance
It's a fact that people often cringe at the thought of water that was once wastewater being treated and used as drinking water. In fact in many parts of the world
sewage treatment plants are renamed to 'water reclamation plants' and sewage or
wastewater were referred to as 'used water’. Similarly many have dropped ‘Toilet
to Tap’ word to fancy names like NEWater of Singapore. We have many Indian examples also to learn from - Tzed4 Homes, Coevolve5 Estates, Delhi Jal Board6 etc.
In Singapore, NEWater is injected into reservoirs to allow it to mix with rainwater
before being collectively treated at the water treatment plants for potable use.
This is done to be mindful of public attitudes and acceptance of reused water, as
well as to provide an environmental buffer and allow for trace minerals to be reintroduced by blending with reservoir water.

Over the years, PUB, Singapore’s

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/these-residents-are-serious-about-reduce-reuse-recycle/
article6072520.ece
4

5

http://coevolvenorthernstar.net.in

6

https://www.indiawaterportal.org/articles/toilet-tap-future-drinking-water
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National Water Agency has expanded NEWater supply capacity to meet up to about
40% of Singapore’s total water demand. Future plans aim to increase NEWater
capacity to meet up to 55% of total water demand by 2060.
This document7 provides some important information how Singapore was able to
convince all stakeholders.
This case study8 - ’When Public Opposition Defeats Alternative Water Projects the Case of Toowoomba Australia’ details the challenges of a Toilet to Tap project.
To quote from this case study - Laurie Jones, an Australian plumber
interviewed on television (SBS Network 2005), summarized these fears:
“Well, the problem with the purifying, and my biggest concern, is that the
impact of drinking treated sewage wastewater will have on my family and all
other families. And I'm concerned because there is no guarantee, there is
absolutely no evidence that the treated sewage wastewater is free of all
contaminants. And along those lines, in Australia, there's no health
department that approves it presently.”
Clearly technology demonstration (water purity)

in the local context, alongside

comprehensive water safety assessments that were endorsed by experts are important for cultural acceptance.
We also need to craft a clear communication message about Reverse Osmosis
which is the heart the T2T system by providing all details including explaining how
the reject water is utilised for gardening. RO treatment system usually gets negative publicity due to the inherent water wastage. To be fair, an RO filter would not
be the most wasteful thing in your household. If you think about the efficiency of
an RO system compared to a dishwasher or a washing machine, which essentially
waste 100% of water they use, a reverse osmosis filter is actually the least wasteful of these. Not to mention that reject water from an RO system can be reused
for various household activities without further treatment, as opposed to water
that’s pushed down the drain by a washing machine.

7 https://globalwaterforum.org/2018/01/15/newater-in-singapore/
8 https://ro.uow.edu.au/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=&httpsredir=1&article=1752&context=commpapers
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RO technologies are now stabilized and with new technical advances like multi
stage RO with less reject water are available. We recommend you choose RO
as the key T2T Technology. Our grey water (bathing water) is highly
contaminated as toiletries containing FDA banned EDC’s (endocrine disrupting
chemicals) like Tryclosan and Triclocarban are prevalent. Also India is the only
country who still make the 'persistent chemical' DDT to manage Malaria and
other vector-borne diseases. Only RO with 0.0005 microns pore size filtration
can remove these harmful chemicals.

Step 3 - STP audit and T2T Design
This step entails two sub steps
1.

STP Audit : Conducting an 'as is' assessment
of your existing Sewage Treatment and ensure it confirms to NGT water pollution
norms. An audit is conducted to examine
system parameters, process controls, and
current monitor and control procedures.
Process flow diagrams are examined, previous design criteria are examined and current standard operating procedures are evaluated along with data logs.The
system is checked from influent to effluent. System optimization, equipment
efficiency and operational excellence are the key components explored. The
final efffluent compliance is important and should confirm with NGT norms
specified in Appendix F. The output of the audit should be a fully detailed
final report containing

process recommendations, system changes, waste-

water training, areas for optimization and increased efficiency. The STP Audit
is an important step which ensures the longevity of the T2T Membrane. One
of the critical success factor of a stable T2T implementation is the inlet
water with a consistent turbidity (NTU) from STP systems.
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2.

Designing for Toilet to Tap (T2T) :
Unlike classic STP design, the game completely changes when it comes to
Toilet To Tap (T2T) - this is the world of membrane technologies and each
vendor has proprietary designs and proprietary maintenance methods. Major
membrane vendors are Dow , GE, Synder, Hydranautics ,Koch ,Millipore ,Toray
,Trisep and QUA. Unlike generic ASP/SBR STP technologies which are
commoditised, T2T technologies are very vendor specific and care should be
taken while choosing the right technology. For example a blower can be easily
replaced by another brand of blower but components of a T2T system cannot
be replaced easily. From the design point of view adequate attention ( in fact
the highest priority ) should be given to maintenance as each vendor has its
own set of chemicals and processes for backwash maintenance. The total cost
of ownership is very crucial. Also be careful of the vendors who claim are
'membrane' filters but refuse the disclose the underlying technology ( UF,MF
etc.) or the micron pore size. Also check for NSF or WQA certification.
The classic T2T plant consists of two building blocks. The first block is the
pre treatment plant. The functions are as follows :
•

Filtration and coagulation removes the solids and suspended particles.

•

Chlorination and other chemicals removes the biological organisms.

•

Chemical addition if required controls the pH and hardness.

The second block is the core membrane treatment .The Toilet to Tap mem
brane filters are Ultrafiltration9 (UF) , Microfiltration10 (MF), Nanofiltration11
(NF), and Reverse Osmosis12 (RO). These differ primarily in the sizes of par
ticles that are excluded from the filtered water. Ultra-filtration and Micro
filtration are size-exclusion processes that reject particles, pathogens,and
high molecular weight species. UF has pore sizes in the range of 0.001 to 0.1
9 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ultrafiltration
10 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microfiltration
11 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nanofiltration
12 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reverse_osmosis
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micron, with a 0.03 nominal micron rating being typical.UF is often used as
pretreatment to an RO system.Typical hollow fibre UF removes the majority
of particulates that fouls anRO membrane , as well ascolloids, harmful
bacteria, most viruses, and parasites such as cryptosporidium and giardia.
The heart of the T2T system is the Reverse Osmosis (RO) unit which process
water at high pressure passes through very fine membranes that allow only
the water molecules to pass through.Reverse Osmosis membranes work on the
crossflow filtration method where the salts get rejected partially and deliver
pure water. Purified water is referred to as product and waste water is re
ferred to as concentrate or reject. The percent of water delivered as product
is called the recovery. The ratio of recovery and output parameters depend
upon the feed water quality, type of membrane, temperature and total RO
unit design considerations.
The main energy requirement in an RO system is for the pumps required to
pressurise water to the membranes.RO technology is now stabilised and
membranes require less pressure, longer life and reduced cost.
A major aspect from the T2T perspective is the arrival of multi stage
RO’s which generate less reject water and are capable of 75-80% water
recovery. This technology uses reject water from the first membrane to
feed the second membrane, and so on - similar to how a sugar cane juice
vendor produce extra juice from the husk. The key word to look out in a
staged RO system is 'Multistage Booster Pump with TEFC Motor'. They also
come with electronic controllers that automates water quantity and
quality based on your specific consumption needs.

Design terminologies used are LPH (Liter/hour) ,Surface area, Trans mem
brane pressure and Flux. The key is Flux which is defined as the amount of
permeate produced per unit area of membrane surface per unit time
expressed as gallons per square foot per day (GFD) or as cubic meters per
square meters per day.
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The key to a successful T2T design is ‘pre filter design’ which is sometimes overlooked. Ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis are cross-flow separation process (see
picture below ) Cross Flow filtration is a separation process where the feed stream
is in parallel to the membrane surface, which helps to control the formation of the
gel layer, greatly improving flux stability and membrane life vs. perpendicular flow
systems. As opposed to conventional filtration which causes a quick build-up of
solids onto the membrane surface, cross flow filtration increases the passage of
permeate through the membrane and overall flux efficiency.Pre filters such as media filters or cartridge filters, on the other hand are perpendicular flow systems
and they remove suspended solids by trapping these in the pores of the filter-media. These filters therefore act as depositories of suspended solids.

PIC COURTESY SYNDER FILTRATION

It is important to design robust pre filters - Activated Charcoal Filter, Pressure Sand
Filter and Micron bag filter to ensure the membrane life of cross flow filters ( UF/
RO) is increased. Appendix D contains details about the pre-filters - Activated
Charcoal Filter, Pressure Sand Filter and Micron bag filter.
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In addition to pre-filters the UF is also used as additional barrier filter, retaining any

particles over 0.1 micron. This allows the RO to operate at a higher design flux and
therefore higher total flow, to increase production, or to produce the same flow as
before but with less energy. The RO removes the remaining bacteria and viruses,
dissolved salts, dissolved organics, color, taste, and odor.
The design should also consider maintenance aspects ( back wash , permeate flushing, membrane management etc.) and also reject management ( permeate reject,
RO reject etc.) Appendix B contains the process flow for a

typical Toilet to Tap

design for a conventional STP. Appendix A contains the process flow for ECOSTP
sewage treatment solution.
There are some standards also one can refer .The National Science Foundation
(NSF) has two certifications13 for recycled water.The Australian Guidelines for
Water Recycling14 (AGWR) (2006) provides the detailed reference for making and
using recycled water in a safe way. It is a very good reference document.
A key part of the design should also entail post-treatment storage of water and
residual disinfection which is essential for maintaining

potable water quality .

Appendix D contains the disinfection techniques - Chlorine, Ozonisation and UV.

Step 4 - T2T Execution
It is a best practice to outsource all the activity
to a single executing agency who can integrate
end to end and avoid buck passing. Another best
practice is to involve the maintenance staff
during execution so that they are aware of the
nuts and bolts. Adequate on-going training should
13 http://www.nsf.org/services/by-industry/water-wastewater/onsite-wastewater/onsite-reuse-water-treatment-

systems
14 http://www.awa.asn.au/Documents/water-recycling-guidelines-health-environmental-21.pdf
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be given to the to the maintenance staff for T2T routine operations and maintenance. Mistake proofing15 should be done at all aspects to avoid human errors someone tampering with valves etc.

As the membranes are proprietary systems ( unlike a STP blower ) care
should be taken during installation and follow ALL manufacturers
instruction. It is a usual practice of system integrators to skip some steps as
it is perceived non essential. An example of manufacturer instruction is “All
rubber seals must be lubricated with glycerin, which is provided in a vial
with your shipment. Never use excessive force during installation.
Excessive force may damage seal(s). The “Permeate to Rinse” valve must
be 100% open and when cleaning, the “Permeate to CIP tank” valve must
be 100% open. Throttling or closing any permeate valve while the element
is in operation will void the element warranty.” The T2T project manager
should ensure all these instructions are carried out as specified by the OEM.

An elegant execution entails attention to details - In addition to the technology
( membranes , UV etc.) attention should be given to passive components like
pipes. Ensuring sound plumbing and electrical work to integrate the water purification systems into the existing water infrastructure is important.

Step 5 - Post Project Review
Achieving Operational Resilience is the next step.The most important aspect unlike
STP operations is to not deploy any jugaad16 in T2T operations. Ensure jugaad
shortcuts ( like the famous ‘bypass valve’ used in STPs ) are not implemented !!
Always use chemicals (bleach, acid etc.) as instructed by the membrane manufacturer.Every membrane manufacturer has unique organic and inorganic fouling
trends and careful monitoring is required. Antiscalant chemicals are used to prevent the scaling & fouling of the RO membranes. Scale may consist of mineral fouling such as calcium sulfate, calcium carbonate, barium sulfate, silica, calcium fluoride, and strontium sulfate. The Antiscalant dosing should be done before reach15 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poka-yoke
16 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jugaad
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ing the RO membranes to break up sulfate precipitates, calcium carbonate, and
other mineral fouling. Preventative maintenance beyond daily and weekly tasks
should be performed by the on-site operators, such as routine servicing.
Weekly assessments should be done - inspect the water purification system and
report on operations, routine maintenance, and any abnormalities in system functions. Additionally, daily records maintained by system operators should be
checked for completeness. Daily records should include water meter readings and
pre- and post- backwashing pressure before and after the membrane unit. These
reports should be compiled and digitized on a weekly basis. Service interruptions
should be recorded. Service interruptions should be further classified into water
interruptions in which water is not available, or treatment interruptions in which
some part of the treatment process was compromised.

Onsite Physio-chemical

testing should also be performed using portable digital meters.
Keeping a close eye of Step 1 ( Costs ) and Step 2 ( Cultural Acceptance ) which is
important too.Frequent water testing should be done as per Bureau of Indian
Standards17 (BIS) specifications for potable water (IS -10500: 2012) to reassure the
quality of water. The definition of ‘done’ is accomplished only when all stakeholders "drink" the treated water. Usually they may use the water for bathing and then
migrate to true potable use. It is important to hand hold and sort our any real or
perceived issues that can come up during the T2T journey.

Summary
As we are reaching the 10 Billion population landmark and reclaiming waste water
is going to be a standard way of living

and not an idea! The closed loop

sustainable Toilet to Tap project is certainly doable, if we diligently follow the five
steps mentioned in this article. The document clearly outlines the problems and
provides a holistic blueprint to ensure a successful installation based on our deep
hands on experience.

17 https://bis.gov.in/index.php/standards/technical-department/water-resources/
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Appendix A : ECOSTP Process Flow
The design concept for a ECOSTP solution is as per the flowchart below: The green
blocks are the T2T add-on components.
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The wastewater from all the sources is combined and is applied with a treatment
appropriate to it. The waste water passes through various stages as shown above.
Additional 3 modules are added to achieve 'potable quality' water as part of Toilet
to tap design.
ECOSTP is a very sophisticated 20 step 3 stage anaerobic treatment system which
is modelled around the Cow's stomach.
We took inspiration from the cow’s stomach,
replicating its chambers and coming up with a
civil engineering design which can be used for
natural treatment of sewage.
There are two biological strategies at play
here.
1. We formed a STP structure mimicking the cow’s stomach. There are 3 chambers interconnected with multiple pipes, with roughness added to the chamber
walls to increase the surface area.
2.

The second component is the bugs that clean up the sewage.

At micro level, the anaerobic sludge digestion process is carried out by microbes
under anaerobic conditions (i.e., oxygen is not used in the degradation process reactions). This makes it different from aerobic digestion wherein oxygen is used.
Anerobic digestion can also be more economical than aerobic treatment / aerobic
septic system as aeration process is not required for the anaerobic digestion.
In anaerobic digestion, organic matter is degraded by a microbial population consisting of bacteria in the absence of oxygen.Further, anaerobic digestion processes
can be one-phase (also called single-phase) or two-phase or three phase. In onephase anaerobic digestion, the complete digestion is taking place in one unit or
digester. In two-phase and three phase fermentation, the first hydrolysis and acidification phase and the subsequent methanogenic phase are run in separate tanks.
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Appendix B : Conventional STP Process Flow
The design concept for a ASP/SBR solution is as per the flowchart below: The green
blocks are the T2T add-on components.
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The activated sludge18 process is a type of wastewater treatment process for treating sewage or industrial wastewater using aeration and a biological floc composed
of bacteria and protozoa. The general arrangement is an aeration tank where air is
injected in the mixed liquor. This is followed by a settling tank (usually referred to
as "final clarifier" or "secondary settling tank") to allow the biological flocs (the
sludge blanket) to settle, thus separating the biological sludge from the clear
treated water.
Sequencing batch reactors19 (SBR) or sequential batch reactors are a type of activated sludge process for the treatment of wastewater. SBR reactors treat wastewater such as sewage or output from anaerobic digesters or mechanical biological
treatment facilities in batches. Oxygen is bubbled through the mixture of wastewater and activated sludge to reduce the organic matter (measured as biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD) and chemical oxygen demand (COD)).
While there are several configurations of SBRs, the basic process is similar. The installation consists of one or more tanks that can be operated as plug flow or completely mixed reactors. In systems with multiple tanks, while one tank is in settle/
decant mode the other is aerating and filling. In some systems, tanks contain a
section known as the bio-selector, which consists of a series of walls or baffles
which direct the flow either from side to side of the tank or under and over consecutive baffles. This helps to mix the incoming Influent and the returned activated sludge (RAS), beginning the biological digestion process before the liquor enters
the main part of the tank.
The waste water passes through various stages as shown above flowchart. Additional 3 modules at the end are added to achieve 'potable quality' water as part
of Toilet to tap design.

18 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Activated_sludge
19 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sequencing_batch_reactor
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Appendix C : Plant Bio Filter Wetland
Plant Gravel Filter (Modified Constructed wetlands) are shallow-water ecosystems
that mimic natural wetlands. The wetland ecosystem—water, plants, microorganisms, sunlight, substrate, sand and air—filters and treats wastewater. Water quality
is improved through physical, biological, and chemical processes.
Though many plants like bulrushes (Scirpus), spikerush (Efeocharis), other sedges
(Cyperus). rushes (Juncus), common reed (Phragrnites), and cattails (Typha) can be
used in the indian context we find Canna ( canna lily) ,Colocasia ( Araceae ) and
papyrus (Cyperus papyrus) as the sturdy ones with little maintenance.
Treatment through Plant Gravel Filter removes pollutants, organic matter, metals,
hydrocarbons, nitrogen, phosphorus. A variety of pathogens is also removed. Plant
Gravel Filter

consists of soil, water, plants and micro organisms and there are

many interactions between them.

Treatment occurs as wastewater flows through

the substrate and the rhizosphere. The slow flow allows longer periods of contact
between wastewater and wetland surfaces. A diverse community of aerobic and
anaerobic microorganisms is attracted to the organic/inorganic materials and the
opportunities for gas/water interchanges.
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Appendix D : Activated Charcoal Filter, Pressure
Sand Filter, Micron Bag Filter
Activated carbon filter process is primarily used as a
pre-treatment in other waste treatment processes.
Activated carbon is a carbon-bearing product with a
porous structure and a very large internal surface
area. Treatment with activated carbon is based
primarily on the phenomenon known as adsorption,
in which molecules of a liquid or gas adhere to an
external or internal surface of a solid substance. Activated carbon has a very large internal surface area
which makes it highly suitable for adsorption.

Pressure Sand Filter is used for removal of suspended
solids & turbidity from Wastewater.Raw water is
passed through the pressure sand filter, the filter
media (Fine quartz sand) is supported on gravel &
pebbles bed of progressively larger sizes. During the
filtration cycle the filter bed retains the dirt and
suspended particles from the water and accumulates
within the filter bed.
Micronfilter bags does filtration with effective removal
of particles via their gradient pore structure. Fibers include Polyester, Polypropylene, Teflon, Nylon and
Nomex ranging from 1 to 1000 microns.Bag/Collar styles
includes steel ring, draw string, plastic sure seal ring
and commercial snap band. Sizes range from 4.12"
diameter X 8" length to 9" diameter X 32" length. Please
read the guide20 for more information.

20

https://www.thecarycompany.com/about/guides/guide-to-liquid-filter-bags
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Appendix E : Disinfection Solutions

Chlorine dosing systems are simplest and most widely
used disinfection system, worldwide. Chlorine is simple
to dose, cost-effective and very efficient as a disinfectant Other methods of disinfection such as ultraviolet
and ozonation are effective disinfectants but they do
not provide a residual to prevent pathogen regrowth as
chlorination does. Sodium hypochlorite is most often
solution commonly known as liquid bleach or simply
bleach, a household chemical widely used (since the
18th century) as a disinfectant or a bleaching agent.

Ozonation is a new, innovative way to complete remove
toxins, minerals, metals, and other contaminants from
your water supply. Ozone water systems use ozone
particles that act as an oxidant to help filter out elements from your water supply.The ozone generators
offer a modern and eco-friendly technology. A unique
cell called CGC or Corona Glass Cell is used for these
ozone generators. CGC is a Swedish creation and has
been in the sector since 1996. It has a long life span
and is maintenance-free.. It can be fitted on the wall,
optionally a stand is available.

UV disinfection is a physical process that instantaneously
neutralizes microorganisms as they pass by ultraviolet
lamps submerged in the effluent. The process adds nothing to the water but UV light, and therefore, has no impact on the chemical composition or the dissolved oxygen
content of the water. UV is a only cost-effective disinfection alternative that does not have the potential to create
or release carcinogenic by-products into the environment.
In addition, UV is an effective disinfectant for chlorine-resistant protozoa like
Cryptosporidium and Giardia.
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Appendix F : STP Water Lab Report Example
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Appendix G : Soil Aquifer Treatment21 (SAT)
Soil Aquifer Treatment22 (SAT) is an artificial groundwater aquifer recharge option.
Water is introduced into the groundwater through soil percolation under controlled
conditions. During percolation, natural soil filtration occurs and the water enters
the aquifer where mixing and possibly some other physical and chemical reactions
may occur. This method can be used with reclaimed water (treated blackwater) or
relatively little polluted water (e.g. pre-treated greywater or stormwater).
Typically, SAT is used to enter either stormwater (SHUTES et al. 2010) or pre-treated wastewater (MELIN 2009) As the effluent moves through the soil and the
aquifer, it can undergo significant quality improvements through physical, chemical
and biological processes. The water is stored in the underlying unconfined aquifer
generally for subsequent reuse, such as irrigation or even for drinking water purposes (generally after a water purification step). In short, SAT has benefits both in
treatment in the dominated unsaturated zone, which acts like a natural filter and
storage within the saturated zone (groundwater aquifer) (MIOTLINSKI et al. 2010).

PIC COURTESY - SSWM TOOLKIT (OPENSOURCE)

************************************ END OF DOCUMENT *****************************************

https://sswm.info/water-nutrient-cycle/reuse-and-recharge/hardwares/recharge-and-disposal/soil-aquifertreatment
22
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